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SUMMARY
C)bject. - To investigate the relntion between the knock Iibzit
and t-rid composition of aviation fuels vvilentested under super-
charged conditions in an air-cooled aircraft-engine cylinder.
Scope, - The relation between blond concentration and knock limit
for two-componentblends was investigated for pairs of the following
fuals: two commercial gasolties - 13C&grade aviation fhel and
62-octane fuel; four parsffins - aviation a.~late, S-3 refer~nce fuel,
li-!~refermce fuel, {and62-octane fuel; one olefin - diisobutylene;
one naphthene - cyclopentane; and tvu aromatics - toluene and ben-
zene. Tctraet~vl lenciand xylidines v:~readded to the components of
some of the blends. All teets wer~ conducted with a ~ratt &
Whitney R-28C0 cylinder at an nngine sp,~d of 200CI.qm tandan inlst-
air temperature of 200° F. Tne blending r:?lationshipspreviously
investigated for the small-scale supercharged engines were applied to
results from the full-scal~ aircraft cn~ine cylinder and extemdeclto
include blinds of benzene, atiation alkylate, and 62-octane fuels.
Summary 0S re6ults. - No ~eneral conclusions are drawn Prom the
limited number of tests, but the following results were observed:
The reciprocal of the hock-limited indic%ed meen effective pres- -.
sure of the binary fuel blends was n llnear function of blend compo-
sition for paraffinic fuels wh-m tested at a fi~el+ir ratio of 0.10.
Thie result was also true for blends of p.araffinicfuels containing
benzene, tetraethyl lead, or xylidines for a constant concentration
of one or more of these three materials in the blends. Data taken at ‘
fuel-air ratios of 0.07 or ().075 did not correlate well with the
derived reciprocal relation except in three cases. Binmyb lends of
diisobutylene, cyclopentane, toluene, or bmzene with par.afftiic
fhels did not follow the reciprocal relation at either rich or lean
mixtures.
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Test data for trinary blends of benzene, alkylate, and 62-octane
fuel at a fuel-tir ratio of 0.10 agreed well
ticm relating the knock limit of fuel blends
INTROIXJCTION
with an extended equa-
to the blend composition.
An investigation of the knock-limited blending characteristics
of aviation-fuel components that are in current use or are contem-
plated for future uce is being conducted at the 31i~CAircraft Engine
Research Laboratory. Tho a.nproachto the *problemof blending charac-
teristics of fi~elsbein~ followed is to UXwnine the fundamental
relationships and the experimental data involved and from these
factors to formulate blendin~ equations that will apyl.yto the exper-
imental data and at the sams time till h::vecertain rJh@c~l justi-
fication.
The first analysis of the probl”m as presented in referenco 1
~ave the followin~ rcmlt: Wfienthe knock Mnit of a fuel bland is
determined in a supercharged test engin~.,the knock limit of the
blcmd at constant Iuf]l-atiratio is related to tlnc~Iuiocklimits of
tn~ components at th~~s-me fml-air rrt~n by th. followhj equation:
~ P~ ~ P2
7here
‘b knock-limited
of bl=md
P,, P,, IZ, . . . knock-limited
1:3
—+..0
+ ?3
(1)
indicated m“;.aneffective prf3ssure
indicat~,dmem effcctivs pressures
~- ~. ,.
of com~onf.nts1, 2, 3, . . . , r2spcctivcl,-,-
Nl, 1?2,?J5,. . . mass fractions of convmncrlts1, 2, 3, . . . ,
respectively, in the bland
Th.sdata presented in r(;fr.rence1, Plthoumh admittedly .me~ger,
indicatd that this r~lationship did anply to El,xvlsof S-2 and 1:-3
in the WI? engine. Heron md Hratty (rhfcrmce 2) had previously
obtained th~ same results in tests on a CFN cn~”me. 4 thf:oretical
explmation of th. cc~~atjonbased on c~rtiximassumptions that,have
not hcen proved is also presented in rdsrencu 1.
The purpose of the presmt report is to pr:sent.data obtatied .
durti~ Janmry 19)1J4in the inv~stigntion of ths knock-1.imitsdbknding
relation of aviation-fud com;,oncntswhen &stud in a full-scale
— .-
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aircraft-engine cyMnder end to detemlne the extent to which equ-
tion (1) or modifications of this equation are applicable.
.. . . .. . . ----
“ThePdr&& A~~strakih. for’%ti’haa published (reference 3)
a method of estimating the lmock ratin~s of avistion-gasolimeblends.
In this method the ratings of the fuels and the blends are converted
to index numbers; the tidex number for the blend is found.by making
a weight,edaverage of the index numbers of the components. The index
number is then converted back into a rating for the blend. No details
regardtir the relation between the index nunihersand the knock-
limited indicated mean effective pressures -e given but a letter
from the authors of that report states that the index numbers are
linear~v related to the reciprocal of the indicated mean effective “
presmmx+ except for values corres~nding to fuels having ratings less
t!lan90 octane number.
APPARATUS MD TUST CONDITIONS
Tests vmre cunducted with a Pratt & Vhitmey R-2800 cylinder
mounted on a CUE crankcasa. St.andm3 engine btifles were i’itterlto
the cylinder. Fli~ht conditions in re~ard to temperature distribution
over th’~cylticlerwere sLmzlatedby placing special directing vanes
fi the cooling-air stream h front of the cylinder.
Thrmoconples wero placed in the cylinder wnlls ,anrithe cylinder
head in such a way that a fairly com[’letstemperature survey was
obtained. The thermocouple used as a reference in controlling the
cylindsr tumperaturc wa~ embedded in the rear si),?rk-p~ug boss.
Figure 1 is a cliaqramof the combustion-air and the fuel-supply
systwns. The combustion air is meter~d throuph a control valve located
botwezn thl:en~ine and the air supply.” An orifice installation, imme-
diately behind the pressure-regulattigvalve, permits the measurement
of the quantity of air flcn’dng. After leavi~ the orilice the air
passes through the air-heater unit in which the te~erature is con-
trolled by bypassing part of the air past the heater. ‘i’!mheated air
passes through a surge tank with ~ volume of 1$ cubic feet and then
into tha vaporlzntion tank. Fuel is in$ected at,the top of the vapor-
iz~tion tank. The volume of the vaForizstim t.ardkis approximately
30 thes tho cyltider volume. ll~ffl~plates are plncad .inthe vapor-
ization tank to assist ths mixinc of t% fuel and air. Vaporization
tnsts conductod previous to the work covered in this report 5mdicated
that, under the engine opmatig conditions used in these tests, the
fuel was cornplotdy vaporized before it ldt the vaporization tank.
The tit~e Ijipebetwe=m
4
he vaporization tank and the cylinder has
an inside diameter of 2 inches snd is alJpr*td.y 24 inches long.
The inlet-mt%%ura tsmparature is memurcd by a thermocouple located
h the intake pipe approximat.?ly15 inches from the titake lJOrt.
. . .
. . I
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The
operates
fuels are supplied through two different fuel systems. Each
tidependently of the other. BY means of the two fuel sys-
t;ms, binary fuel blends were tested wi~hout prior zdxing of the-fuel.
A check was made in which two components were mixed in a drum and sup-
plied to the engine through one of the injection systems. For equal
blends, the knock limit was the same with premixing of fuel as when
the two components were injected separately into the vaporization tank
by means of the two injection systems.
Fuel is drawn from constant-head supply tanks and fuel flow is
nwasured ~ calibrated rotameters. Each fuel systsm has two rotam?ters
of different ranges of flow connected in parallel. The rotameters
are”so selected that a continuous fuel-flow range from 2 to 150 po~mds
@r hour can be measur~d. Surge eliminators of the Sylphon bellows
type are located between the rotameters and the engine to prevent any
sl~ging caused by thn injection pumps from affecting the rotameter
reading. Fuel is metered by a four-cylinder Bosch injection pump,
which supplies the ful to a sprin@oaded injectisn nozzle in the top
of the vaporization tank.
l’hefixed engine-operating ccuxlitionswere:
Cmnpressionratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...6.7
Engine speed, ram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2000
oFam. a,.... W9.*g0~9-hl.et-mixtur9 temperature, 200
Spark advance, both plugs, degrees 11.T.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Cooling-ai-r tempmatum, %’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..50-80
~l~essme, pomdspersqwe inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
oil-titemperature j%’=.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...185
Rear spark-plug-boss temperature, OF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LOO
Valve timing:
Tntake opens, decrees B.T.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Intake closes, degrees A.B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72
Exhaust OpeIIS,deGrees 3SB*C0 l s l s s l l l l l l l l l l l l 75
E’xhaustC1OSRS, depees A.T.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Knock was d>tected with a
a cathode-r~ oscilloscope.
magnetostrictionpickup unit used with
FUEIS
Fuels from different hydrocarbon clames were selected for test-
ing in order that the difi’ermt bl?ndtig characteristics of these
types of fael could be determined. This report covers Lests of the
following blends:
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Commercial gasolinos:
130 grade fuel (AN-F-28, Ammdment-2) and
- -62-octane-fueL(AN-T-22) plus ~ml tetraethyl..lead ,
Paraffins:
s-3 reference fuel plus 6 ml tetraethyl lead and
M-L reference fuel plus 6 ml tetrae+hyl lead
Aviation alkylate and 62-octsne fuel
Atiation alkylate plus tetraethyl lead and .62-octane
fuel plus tetraathyl lead
Olefin:
Diisobutylene and 62-octane fuel
Naphthene:
Cyclopentane and 62-octam fuel
Aromatics:
Toluene an~ 62-dane fuel
!Jenzene(’~~
- 98 percenh benzene) and 62-octane fuel
Ren~ene arII; atiation alkylate
Additive:
Aviation alkylate nlus !L.~ml tetraethyl lead and
62-octane fuel plus !;.~ml tetraethyl lead
Aviation vlkylate :jllJs t~traet~y] lerld ~11.ls ~ylidhes snfd
62-octane fuel ~lus tetraethyl lea~ plas xylidines
TEST 2MTHO13S
The fuel com:)onmts were tested in pairs as liste:]. Mixture-
resncmso curves ~lereo’~~ainedvlht?repnssible for eat},nf the twa com-
poneatu of aIIy~iven pair. During the daterminatinn of each mixture-
response curve ths data were plotted on an engine control chart similar
to the one ~hown in figure 2. An expl~liti~~ of the chart is givsn in
the appen~ix. Ths control chart facilitated the selection of test-
pnint spacing and also made possible the detection of errors in data
tlmt otlefiss wnil.dnst have been louncluntil the data were computed.
In some cases, limited fual su@ies prevented the detezminat.ionof
complete mixture-r5sponse curves.
After the mixture-response curve for each component ?-es:leter-
mined, variaus blends of the two components were t~sted at cor:stant
fuel-air ratio. Blend compositionwas adjusted by proportioning t!le
flow rates h the two independent fuel systems that supplied two
blend comp.ments. Selection of t?lelflows r-s accomplished tith the
aid of a coqxmitioa control chart illustrated h figure 3 wherein
the reading of W,Q rotameter h one fuel system is plotted against
the reading of tilerotameter in the other ~tem.
--
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Advm.tage was taken of the fact that, for knock-limited condi-
tions at cunstant fuel-air ratio with fuels to which eqwtion (1)
is applicabl~, the fuel flow in one system is a linesr function of
the fuel flow iu the other YYShem, as shown in figure 3. The rotam-
eter reading at the kncck limit for the higher antiknock compo~lent
at tk,~sel.”.ctedfusl-air ratio }~s read from the engine control
chart and plnthl on the abscissa of the composition control ch~i*t.
Citil.arQ, the rcftameterresting for tlw lower-fpde component was
read from the engine control chart and plotted on the ordinate of
the composit.i~ control chart. The points on the ordinate and the
abscissa mmre joined by a strai~ht line. Then it was dssired to
test a @-percsnt bl.sncl,the two dcsirsd rotameter readings were
read at li{~eintru-s~ctlxmof th(:straight 1ine previously drawn and
tho rmlha.1.1ine rayesenting blends containing 40 percent of one com-
pomnt. Fml flows wme adjustnd to give the desued rot.amtsr r(?ad-
ings aid thl~inlclt-airpresslu% W@ increased ~Ltfl the knock Zilnit
was roachd. The fuel-zir rutio wns then d~tirmined from tiletotal
fue”lKlow n Lth th aLd o? the angil:ecoulmil chart. I.nths case of
f~el ‘~1.endstkat fnlim,{~dthe reci.proca.lblending reiaticm, t!w
obsmvod fuel-ai.rratio equfiledthe desired f.uul-airratiol
Far bh?Ildsthat.dti~noL
the f‘ml flows mm “ld:us+.ed
ati ratio at th~ knock-lhit
For .aromt”!.cfuels this
limits of the wre aromatic~
follow the reciprocal bhmii~ relation,
by trial and error until.the correct fuel-
WM Observeds
proceuure was motified because the knock
mnro too hl~h to be deterndr.edwithim
the limitatior~ o~ t.hueql~ipmsnt.. “.
The coo”l.in~-a.ili’luwin aLl testu WM so adjust.?dthat the te%
Wrature of the rmr spmk-~lu~ bows was maintained at a constanb
value cl MX1° 1’,
%-merslly, the ,mMuro-resFonse knock curves fcr any pair of
fuel compcnmnts and For various blrn~: o.fthe3c ccmmmnents were
obtained duril.~Lh.>same C@. This pncuclure was follomed to elimi-
nato the effect of any hy.tc-day changw in mgi.ne operating condi-
tiOilS .
The p“ -~.t?st sin~la scwrc~ of rrrcr is in thc measurements uc
fuel flow. Inasmuch m two n~parate systc,mswers U@, the acci-
dental errors in reatirgs would be expwtcd to be largw than thn
urrors emmuntored with one fuel systcm~ Wkn tnn two componcuts
were blended, thu rctarutcr reudirgy wore smaller thm the re~dii~s .
mxtlnarily mcalrntwed , nsp=,ciallywhen wily a small amount of one
component 7.’acentering into th~ blend.
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Another source of error peculiar to these tests is the cWt’fi-
cul~ of determining from the oscilloscopetrace whethsr the knocking
is of’the Ls- intensity when opsratd.ng-ovsr.a.,range,of.widely
var@ng power levels. Ths power.lewl rangs covered in a series of
blending tests on two components my be much greater”than that
encourhred in ths ordinary mltiure-response knock test. .
Whsn a datum point did not fall n~ar the desired fuol-air ratio,
it was necessary ts fair a cume through lt to the desired fuel--air .
ratio. In sorescases where tl~re was a considerable increase in
power in going from the lower-grade component- to the higher and
where the two mixture.respons~jcurves were not of the same shape, the
fairing of these interpolated-curve se~gnts introduced an appreciable
error.
R?SULTS
BlendtiF d larartsristics of two gasolln;s. - Figurs h :ihow the
data obtained ~ blending a 130-gr.ndnfu:’1with a 62-CICtann f’uolto
which had b=nn added lmtructl~l lead in the sam: concentrationas that
in the 130-gradt-,fusl. The data for both fuel-air ratios lie on
straight linns in figure 4(b), which shows that blending eq-uation(1)
is applicable to blends of thosl~Jhels undar the test,ccndiljions.
Blendin characrteristicsof araffinic fuels. - The results of
~ ~ rcf~renco fudpplus 6.0 ml t,tr.etl~l le~d -tests m Whlc 1 s
blended with ~C)pcruont U refcnvrlcafud plus SO percent S-3 refer-
ence fusl plus 6.0 ml tetraet~l lead arn shown in figure ~. At a
fuel-afi ratio o!!0.10, a straight line zwprumnts the res’iLts. At
a fuel-air ratio of ‘j.07.$,t?wuw is a corlsistmt deviation of tke
test data from tlm straiglh-linr;rclabimship predictod by nqua-
tlon (l.)l
-——. .,
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Figure 6 ehuwa the test results of blends of aviation alkylate
and 62-octane fuel, both highly paraffinic fuels. Figures 7 end 8
present the test results of blends of the same two fuels, each
FIUS 3,0 and 6.o ml tetraethyl lead, respectively. In all three
cases, equation (1) app~es to tests at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10.
Deviations from the values predicted by the equation occur at a
fuel-air ratio of 0.075.
Blending characteristics of an olefinic fuel. - The results of
tests with blends of dnsobutylsne and 62-octane fuel are presented
in fibme 9. The fuels wers blended only at a fuel-air ratio of
approximately 0.10 because the ndxture-response curves showed that
there was little difference in the knock-limited power levels of the
tm fuels when tested under lean-mixture conditions. From fig-
ure 9(b) it is apparent that the test data deviate considerably
from the values predicted by the reciprocal relationship.
Blendinc characteristics of a naphthenic fuel. - Fi~re 10
gives the results of blsndiu~ tests using cyclopentane and 62-octane
~ilel. The mixkure-respon~e cume for c.yclopentsneis similar to
that for diisobutylene in that the knock-limited performance with
lean mixtures is little better than that for 62-octane fuel: conse-
quently, blends were tested only at a fuel-air ratio of app~oximately
0.10. The blendin~ characteristics of cyclopemtane are similar to
those of diisohutylene.
Blending characteristics of aromatic fuels. - Results of blending
tests using toluene and 62-oc ane fuel are shown h figure 11. When
t.olueneor other aromtic fuels were blinded, It.was impossible to
obta-h knock-limited performance data for aronmtic cor.centrations
hipher than about 80 percemt because of the occurrence of preignition
before knock. The data for n~ither of the fiiel-airratios tested
check the reci~rocal blendin~ relation (equ~tion (1)). The curvzture
of the lines in fi~re n(b) is opposite to that Ior ths curva& in
figures 9(b) and 10(b).
Figures I-2and 13 show the blen.tig characteristics of benzene
when blended with 62-octane fuel md when blended with aviation
al~late, respectively. The data for both eeries of tests are simi-
lar to those obtained by blerxiingt.~lueneand 62-octans f’1~1(fi~. 11).
Fi~r~ ~ Cives the results of blemlin~ a mixturu of 66 percent
b=mzenc in 5/Jp~rcent aviation al@lats with a mi..tureof 66p.rccnt
b~mzsne and 54 percent 62-octane fuel. The dashed line in fig-
ure ~(b) ~111 be referred to later.
Mendin~ characteristicswhen xylidines are present in the fuel
components. - Figure 15 presents the results of’blendlnu amation
~us 4.5 ml tetraethyl lead per gallon mith 62-octane fuela
.-
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plus J4.S fi t.etraabhyllead without ~lidines and
resdtu with 3 percent XYlidims addad to each c~
. . . ..
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figure M presents
the same two fuels.
Ths result,s-~e-similaP ~o those previously.presented for blends of
aviation alkylate plus tetraethyl lead and 62.octane fuel plus tstra-
ethyl lead. The knock-limited indicated mean ~ff~ctive pr~ssure
observed agreed within ~ pounds per square inch with the values givm
by blending eq’~ticn (1).
Blend@ characteristics of fuel components containing ~eql-~
concentrations of tetrnet~l lead. - In order to illustrate the
blending characteristics of f uel c~cnents with unequal tetraethyl-
lead co~centratione,130.grade fuel ~s blen~d with -62-octanafllel
containi.r~no tetraehhyl lead (fiR. 17). As was e~cted, there is u
lar~e variation from the reciprocal blending relation.
l?igurs 18 shows thn dati obtainud by bl.endi~ J-3 reference fuel
plus 6.0 niltetrast~.1 lead IJS1’ @non and blendi~ ~-~ rlyd?er(?nc~
fuel plu 2.0 nil tetraethyl I.zadpar cd.lon with S-5 rt?fercnc~ fuel.
Those blonds wero testwJ in order to determine any tiregukriti% in
th,; l[:~il-su:;cfi!lt.ibiLit.Ycuvc for ~-~ rcfermce fuel. ‘i’h!results
plotted ‘m .L’i~urc13(L))show tk,ata distinct LrreguLti@ityin tho sus-
ceptibility curv,jexists in the region from !).8to 1.4 ml tetraethyl
lwd p~r gallon.
IJTSGIH(.N Oi?RMLILTS
The ri:cLprocal bl:~ndingrelations!d.pwas applicable to blonds
containing hmzunl: whn the blends wero tasted at a fuel-afi ratio
of 0.15 and whm th; concentration of the bsnzen~ was the mm for
all blends tnsted, as is iilustratnd in.fi~ure 1]4. Sinilarly, fig-
ure 16 shows tl-~tthe reciprocal blendin.qrel.ationship was applicable
to blends containin~ xylidks when tti cnncmtration of xylidines
was the s.am for all blimds.
.—
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The blends mentioned in the preceding paragraphs with the addi-
tion of totraet~l lead follow equation (1) provided that the concen-
tration of tetraethyl lead is the same for all blends. A tentative
conclusion is drawn as followe: If MM reciprocal blen~~ relation-
ship app?.iesto the knock 1imi.isof blends uf two fuels, the addition
of a third fuel or additive in equal concentrations in the fuels will
not affect t]m nature of the blenling relationship, even tbough the
t?lirtlcomyment 1w a quwntitativ.seffect upon th~ lcn~cklimits of
thq tlen~ls,
Tem;~rature effects i?lfu:!lb.Lend.i.n~-Tileblsnding equation
applicable% s:l~;rcilarg~d-f:l~i~leh n~k-tests wm derived using the
assumption tI;a~ the cyclic aridtho end-gas temperatures rmain con-
st.mt for a“llb.Lendstasted. if thi~.assumption were .nctapplicable,
but instead thisteupel.aturosvarit,clfnr cliffercnt b.Lends,equation (1)
wou].dnot hold; t~hatis, a ~traLght line would not be obtained when
tiw indicated m-:anW.fcctive pressures for cliffcrent blcnds are plotted
a~afnst the ~}erc~:ntagecmpos ition on r~ciprocal gr:lphpaper. Any
Ix+tiitransfer to or from tnc char~e ‘Jd:M?~ tk) COII’@ktiOn Of COfIbU3tiOII
will Sff ect t~ie end-gas i(+~pfJIVLt W5, If the hc~t transf’srvaries for
dit’fercnt bl~~l~ (th~b is, for clifferent pcnwr levels), Wo r~xalts
would not bo exp’>ctedto c.neckwLth qqlation (1).
linothcrassure;>tinnrnlr in thr.:d..rivation O? Lhc blsnclingsquation
was that all blends are tost~d at st~ic!tiomtricfu~l-air ra+.ioor with
a constant p~rcmtz;,c of excess fuel or air. Knock data for bl >nds d
two fulslasuch as iscmctans ad bLIJZISII? when tcstcd at con.stmt fu5l-
ati ratio would not “belx.q“:cLcd to fnllcw LIE r:~c.i.procalblendinC r,:la-
ti’m b;’c:lus(:th::Stoichicmt.ric .Cuul_tirratio f01’isooctal.-?is ~.~6%
as compared with d.G”{~l!lfor b.xlz.:ne.
. .—.
-,, .
- . ..
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knot.hm fact which indicates that temperature variaticm may
cmead ?kw!.atims from the rsciproceJ blending mlatim is
the faiiure “of’“blends-of bk”nzerie”diisobutylene, a=~dcyclopcntme
(which am tmperaturs-sensitive fuels) to fcilluwthe reciprocal
blendimg relation. It is noted, howevar, that the blends of benzene
depart from the reciprcxxalblending relation in the opposite clirsc-
tion from the deparLures observed for blends containing diisobutylene .
or cycl-opentans.These opposite effects nre not readily e~lai~ble
on the basis of temperature oensitivi~ and it is probable that
other considerations such as dM?fsrences in stoichiametric fuel-air
ratice enter tito the blending relationship.
LQqd susce~Jtibilityof S-j refsrence fuel. - It was nmntionsd
earlier in the revert thm irremlari LiS8 occur in tiv:leal-
The Coordinat@ Fkmw.rch Cnancil is considering and tha British
Air Ministz’yhas eug:y,st.~dthe Un:,Qf leadzd S and M reforenco fuels
containi~ tolume in orIlf.rto ~ivn rcfarcnw-f uel charwt wi3tics
more nearly simll.arto common~w uesd lviatian fuels.
,, . . ,-.. --. —- .-. , . .... ,
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Effectiveness of xylidines ~ - The effectiveness of xylidines——
in blends of parafftiic fuels can be found by comparing figures is(b)
and 16(b) . The lines in figures 15(b) and 16(b) representing the
knack -limits of the blends at 0.10 fuel-air ratio have been redrawn
in figure 20. The fact that extensions of both lines intersect the
in.fhite knock-limit line at the same point shows that the percentage
increase in power resulting from the addition of ~lidines was the
same for all blends regardless of their
BLENDINQ RELATICJNSAPPLICABLE
Extension of blending formula. - A
report stated that variation of end-gas
variation of cylinder-wall tempmatuies
knock limits.
TO BENZENE BLENDS
previous section of this
temperature resulting from
with the knock limit may
account for so-m of the disagreements between the test data and equa-
tion (1). It was therefore decided to apply some modification of
equation (6) in reference 1 to suwrchar~ed en~ine knock-test data.
tie modification of the equation “is: ‘- -
pl~$Bl + p2~~2B2+ p3N3B3 + l l l
NIB1 + fJ2B2 + ?T3B3+ l l l
(2)
where
Bla B2s B3s c l l blending constants for components 1, 2, 3, . . . ,
respectimly
The derivation given in reference 1 for ~qua~ion (6) is not
unique. Various forms can-be 3erived; the choice of the form given
was based upon convenience in application. Another form of equa-
tion (2) whose relation to equation (1) can be seen by inspection is
. .
‘lP1 + N2#2 + N3~3 + l . . NIP1 %% JJ3?3
% “~WP~
—+...*(3)+ P~
where
PI, pzs P3, l l l blnnding constants related to the constants
Bl, B2, R3, . . l by the following equations:
P1
- ‘1%
P2 = P2B2
P3 = P3B3 , etc.
I
.—
Applications of both equations will give identical results.
Equation (2) reverts to equation (1) when FIBl = P2B2 = P3113 and
e@~tion (3-)reverts to-equation (1) when. PI.= !32~ B3. Equa-
tion (3) will be used in the succeWLng analysie because the value
of ~ is the same for all fuels whose blends follow the reciprocal
relation,
It was stated h reference 1 that the blending constant $ for
any fuel component is a constant for that component regardless of
what other fuels are in the blend. In the determination of the
blending constants for a series of fuels, it is advantageous to let
the constant for one of the fuels equal 1.00 md evaluate”the con-
stants for the other fuels relative to that for the base .%el. In
the present mal.ysis the vdus of ~ for S-3 reference fuel is
chosen as 1.00.
In orflerto check equation (3), the data for the bin=u’y and the
tsrnary blends of benzene, alkylatte, and 62-octme fuel at ~ fuel-
air ratio of’ 0.10 are considered. Figure 21 gives the knock limits
of blends of benzene in 62+ctane fuel, benzene in alk,ylate,and
alkylate in 62-octane fuel. The data were re~Jlottedfrom figures 6,
X2, 3A 13.
T?lefiret step jn tbe analysis was to find the values of q ~d
P for alkylate and 62-oct,anef’uel..The assumq.tionwas made thht
blends of alkylate or 62-oct,,anefuel with S-3 reference fuel follow
the recll,rocalrelationship bcc.nusethese fuels Ire TJlrdfiI’Iic.The
value of B is thervfore 1.00 for each of these f’ucls. The knock-
l~nited indic~ted mem eff,~ctivepressures of S-3, al~latc, md
62-octu~nnfu~l are 21$, 209, and lW (average of 100 and 108 found
in fi~w. 6 and 12, respectively) pounds per square inch.
The second step was to plot the knock-limited dnta for blends
of 62-octane fuel and benzene, as is shown in figure 21. A hyperbola
was fitted to the data by using the knock limits for 62-octane fuel
and tVJoblends. Data, as picked from the hyperbola, were selected
to be used in estimating the value of El for benzene, which millbe
explained in the third step. The knock limits cf two pure components
and one bl=zwxlcan usually b~ experimentally determined but no knock
Muit for pure benzene could be found.
The third etep was to find the values of P and H for benzene
by applying the data for 62-octane fuel and two bbncls to equation (3).
mE eo~tion of equation (3) gsNTe values of 7200 pounde il~rsquare
inch for P and 0.33 for ~. Actually a sli~ht variation in the
data used for calculating the value of P for b~~zcne will markedly
vary the v~l.ueof P but, where P is used for calculatin~ t.hcknock
Iimita of Practicable blends of bcmzenc, tho errors in the results
will bu of th= swfiemagnitude 3s th~ error in the basic data.
Imlmlllmlll Ilmllll 1
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It was then possible to predict the knock-ltiit curve for blends
of benzene and aviation alkylate if equation (j) is valid. The
values of P used for aviation alkylats and $?-octane fuel mere 209 and
l@ pounds per square inch, respectively. The values of P and ~
for benzene were 7200 and 0.33s respectively. The cw~e representing
blends of benzene and aviation alkylats was plotted in figure 21 from
equation (3) and test data were also plotted. The predicted clwve
agreed excellently with the observed data, lt ~-s concluded, ther~-
fore, that equation (3) applied to blen,isof benzene, aviation alkylate,
and 62-octano Fdel.
An analyeis identical to the one described i“Jthe precedimg
paragraphs was applied without wccesu to knock-test data at a f-uel-
air ratio of CJ.075fOr blends of b~n~~rle~aviatiofldkyhtej and
62-octane fu@. Reasons for failure of the blendti,gequation firenot
known at the present.
The values of P as detsrrfied in thi~ Lw?stigation ap>ly only
to the engine anti the test conditions employed in the investigation.
It would be unsafe to draw cancluslons regarding tha Generality of
eq~tion (3) based upon results of tests with one trio of fuels.
Representation af tlmee-cam~oncnt blends with trilinear &raph. -
The knock-limited indicated man e=e=l~ressure of—tire:~com;)onent
blends for which the binary blends aro shown in fi~re 21 can be rep-
resented by a trilticar gra?h, as illustrated in Iig.ure 22. All ,points
with the same indicated mesa effective pressure lic on a strai~ht line
and all lties of’ constant indicated man effective prassure pass
through a commonWIS. The validity of the prece%.ng statctrent.will
be checkd by analo~y between figures 22 aii-i 23.
I’igure 23 is a modification of i’@re 1 ol’ reference 1. The
abscissa is the blending canstant. Lines af conskant kuock-limited
indicated mean eifective pressure pass thro~.h the orian aml the
slopes of the lines are inversely proportional ta the &dicated mean
effective pressures. The points representing ,S-3roikrence fuel,
aviation alkylate, 62-octane I’uel,and benzene have been plotted.
Points representing any blend of two of the comonents lie on a
straight line joiming the poiuts representhg t!!ecomponents, and the
blends divide the J.inein proportion to the c~mpcsition of the blends.
A composition triangle for bermne, avir.tional.kylate,and 62-octane
fuel is shown in the figure.
The pole of the in.iicatedmean effective pressure lines in fig-
ure 22 corresponds to the ori@n of figure 23 and t!heequilateral
triangle in figure 22 corlesL~n~s to thz composition triangle in fig-
ure 23. Figure 22 is, hfact, simp”w a distortion of figure 23.
.— - . .
.—— -——
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An experimental check of figure 22 can be made with the data
given ti figure U(b). The dashed line.in figure U(b) reprcsonts
the hock Wts predicted f- figure 2? for b@@ of alkY~~e.
end 62-octsne fuel, each containtig 66 percent benzene. The exper-
imental data agree with the predicted values withh an indicated
mean effective pressure of b pounds per square inch.
For blends of three fueh where the reciprocal relation appkLes
for all blends, the lines of constant Indicated mean effective pres-
sure, in a figure similar to figure 22, till be parallel.
APPIZCATION OF REWLIIS !IU~L RATINGS
It is usually desired to deal with the knock ratings of fuels
expressed in terms of equivalent reference-fuelblends rather than
direct application of knock-limited indicated mean effective pres-
sures. If equation (1) applies to the knock WrLts of the reference-
fuel blend~, the i’ollowingmodific~tfons of equations (1) -d (3)s
respectively,may be used:
~-slN1+ s2N2+s3N3 +... (b)
or
where
% lmock rating of blend expres~ed as percenta~e of’high antiknock fuel in corresponding ref’erence-
fhel blend
‘lJ ‘2S ‘3, . . s knock ratings of components 1, 2, 3, . . . , respec-
tively, expressed as percenta~e of high antiknock
fuel in corresponding reference-fuel blend
In blends to which equation (4) applies, the ratings are a
linear function of blend composition. For blends to which equa-
tion (S) applies, the relation is hyperbolic.
All the analysis given in the preceding section of this report
canbe repeated in terms of fuel ratings (using equations (4) and (S))
instead of lamck-11.mitedindicated mean effective pressures. As an
,,, ,,, ,., , . ..— —
-.
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illustration, all data from figures 21 and 22 have becm replotted
in figures 2~ and 25 in terms of percentage of S-3 plus 6.Oml tetra-
ethyl lead in correspondingblends of S-3 plus fi.Oml tetraet.hyllead
per gallon and M-4 plue 6.o ml tetraethyl lead per gallon. The fig-
ures, as shown, have ordinates in excess of 102 percent of S-3 plus
6 ml tetraet+yl lead. This concept is used PS a convenience”in esti-
mating the knock r~tint”s.
Fi~ro 24 permits evaluation of t,heconcept of IIblendinpoctane
numbers.1’ TM blendin~ octane number is usually found ty obtaining
a knock rating cm a blend consisting of 20 percent of the fuel in
question md 80 percent ~f a selected base fuel vihcIseratinC is
known. A linear extrapolation to lCO percent of the iest fhel @ves
the blsnding octane number of bhe fuel. The blendin? octane number
iS SO~etheS USd for PSt~matinC the r2t-L11gfiOf blends COntainin2
20 percent of tne test fuel in mother base fuel whose rating is
known. A check on thi~ method will btimade by applying the data for
blends of benzene with 6?-octane fuel md avi~tion alkybtc (fig= 24)s
The rating of pure benzene fourxiky linc~r extrafiolatianfrom
the ratings of 62-octme fuel and a bknd of 29 percent benzeno in
62-octane fuel is 62.U percent of S plus 6nl tetra~thyl lead in
M plus 6 ml tetraethyl lead. The rating of pure aviatim alkylate
is 76.5 and the estimated rating of 2U percent of benzene in aviation
d.kylate by Iincar interpolation Iwtwen 76.~ W3 62.O ic 73.50 The
method predicts a r~ting of ‘[3.5 when 20 percent of lwnzene is e.dded
to aviation alkylate as cmpzme’1 with tanobserved increase to 81.U.
It is therefore conrluded that the usr:of hlemding octwe numbers to
estimate the r~tinqs of fuel blends is net ;;mmally applic~ble.
In a series of terts conducted to invest,i’yt~the relation
betwe=a Lhe knock Umit. aml tileblend composition of aviation fuels
when tested under supercharqcd condition in an air-cool~d aircraft-
engine cytider, the followinr results wers obtni.ncd:
The reciprocal oi’the icnock-liin.Ltedinfiical.edin~aneffective .
jJressureof the binmy fuel blends ms a linear fnnction of blend
composition for piaraffinicfuels when t~:st..xl at a fuel.-ajrratio of
U.1O. This result was also true for ‘o.lends of parnff’inicfuels con-
taininflbmzcne, tst.r.w:thyllead, or xylicll.nesfor a constant concen-
tration of one or more of th~sa two m~torials in t!ie blcmds. Data
taken at fuel-air ratios of 0.07 or 0.075 did not.correlat~ well with
thu derived reciprocal relation except h three cases. Mn.sz’yblends
of diisobutyl.cmt:,cyclopent.ane,tolume, or benzsne with paraffinic
fuels did not folio?’the rcciproc?l r,,l~tionat either rich or lean
mixtures. ,
----
Test data for trinary blends of benzene, aviation al@late,
and 62-octane fuel at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10 agreed well mith an
extended e@akion’ Fblattig”-thelmock--Mmritof fuel blends to the
blend composition.
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, .
NationsJ_ Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Clevelsnd, Ohio.
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APPEMxx
J@G~~ fJ@JTrJL cHf.J~
An en@ne control chart, similar to the one shmn in
was used tiuringthe determinatim oi’the mixture-fisixms~:
for each nair of f’lelcompone~ts and whilr.ohtatiinfic%L‘.1
of ‘&e two components.
The abscissas of the en~inn cnntrol ch’u% are valus~
fuel flow ‘n nouuda per ho’ur. T[~ese val~e~ Iwre obtain?d
figur~ 2,
curves
for bieacls
.>1tile
frcmlthe
-- -
.—
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Figure 11. - The knock-limited performance of blends of toluene and 62-octane fuel. P. & W.
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Figure 11. - concluded.
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Fi re 12. - The knock-limited performance of blends Of benzene (95-9.SPercent benzene) and
~-octane fuel. P. & V. R-28~ cylinder; compression ratio, 6.7; spark advance, 20° B. T. C.;
2000 ~m; inlet-mixture temperature, -o F; rear spark-plug-boss temperature,
~%~n~;?~f!~n temperature, 185° F.
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(b) Relationship or knook limit to fuel oonposltlon.
F:gure 1P.- Conctlutted.
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(a) Mixture-response curves.
Figura 13.- The knock-limited performance of blends Of benzene and aviation alkylate. P. b w.
R-2SO0 cylinder; cowreaalon ratio, 6.7; lark aQvance, 20° B. T. C.; en he epead, 2000 I’Pm;
inlet-mixture temperature, 2000 F; 8rear spark-pl~-bosc tunperature, Q 0° F; oil-in tempera-
ture, 165° F.
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(b) Relationship of knook-limlt to fuel composition.
Figure 13. - Concluded.
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Figure 14. - The knock-1
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Figure 14. - Concluded.
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Figure 16. - The knock-limited performance of blends Or avlatlOn alkylate plus ‘.5 ml ‘etraethyl
lead per gallon plus 3 percent xylidines and 62-octane fuel plus 4.5 ml tetraethyl lead per
fjaal;n,y~ 3 percent xylidines. P. & U. R-2gO0 cylinder; canprassion ratio, 6.7; spark advance,
engine speed, 2000 rp; inlet-mixture temperature, 200° F; rear Gperk-plUg-bOSS tem-
perate, ~0° F; oil-in temperature, 185° F.
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The knock-limited performance of blendn of l}o-grade f uml and 62-octane fuel.
‘i~; ~?’R~2800 cylinder; compression ratio, 6.7; spark advance, 20° B.T.c.; lngine speed,
2000 rpm; inlet-mixture temperature, 200° F; rear spark-plug-tmso temperature, bO” F;
oll-in temperature, 1S5° F.
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Percentage 130-grade fuel In blend
(b) Relationship of knock limit to fuel composition.
Figure 17. - Concluded.
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Figure lfl.- The knock-limited performance of S-3 reference fuel plus tetraethyl leaci. p. & W.
R-2800 oyllnder; compression ratio, 6.7; apark advance, 20 0 E.T. C.; engine speed, 2000 rpm;
inlet-mkture temperature, 200 0 F; rear spark-plug-boss temperature, ~O” F; oil-in tempera-
ture,165° F.
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Figure 1S. - Continued.
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(b) Lead-response curve.
Figure lg. - Concluded.
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Figure 20. - Effectiveness of xylidines in blends of paraffinic fuels. P. & W. R-2800
cylinder; compre8.xion ratiot 6.7; spark advance, 20° B.,T.C.; engine speed, 2000 rp~;
inlet-~ixturetemperature, 200” F; rear spark-plug-boss temperature, 400” i?; oil-in
temperature, 185” F; fuel-air ratio, O. 10.
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Figure 21. - The knock-limited indicated mean effective pressures
of blends of benzene, alkylate, and 62-octane fuels at a fuel-
air ratio of 0.10. P. &.W. R-2800 cylinder; compression ratio,
6.7; spark advance, 20° B.T.C.; engine speed, 2000 rpm; inlet-
mixture temperature, 200° F; rear spark-plug-boss temperature,
boo F; oil-in temperature, 1859 F.
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Figure 22. - Trlllneargraphforflndln
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theknock-llrnltedln lcatedrneeneffectivepressuresofblendsof benzene,
alkylate, and 6&octane fuel at a fue !& ratio of O.1o. P. & V. R-Xw oylinder; compression ratio, 6.7; e
spark advance 20° B.T.C.; engine speed, 2000 rpm; inlet-mixture ternpemiture, 200° F; rear spark-plug-boss
l
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Figure 24. - Knock ratings of blends of benzene, alkylate. and 62-
~ctane fuels expressed-in terms of equivalent-blends of-leaded ref-
erence fuels. Ratings at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10; P. & w. R-2800
oyllnder; compression ratio, 6.7; spark advance .; engined ~~or~~T”~park-s eed 2000 rpm; inlet- lxture temperature, 200
!p ~kss temperature, !0Oo F; oil-in temperature, 185° F.
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